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Lambs Frisk Gayly On Novel QuiltMERRILL VET

sp Mantka
Klamath Drivers
Eligible for New
Truck Safety Club

Truck drivers of this vicinity
who have set unusual records fur
safety on the road are eligible
for membership In a new uu- -

because we have the greatest
potential water sites of any
stale."

Dwnrshuk took the floor to re-

ply to an objection he said had
been maile by Representative
Pierce to power from
the $21,000,000 Grand Valley,
bin . project bring sold to pri-vi- il

utilities. The house refused
yesterday to vole 575,001) for
further Investigations, explor
ntlon ami preparatory work In
connection with the project.

"It seems peculiar," the Ida
lioun salil. "that Oregon always
raises arguments to handicap
project whenever one la proposed
fur Idaho. It may be all right to
spend $01,000,000 for Bonne-
ville transmission lines, but w
In Itlulio are serving notice that
we don't want them to be built
ami cxtenrii-t- i into our state."

When Pierce sought to reply
to what he dcscrlled as "an at
tnrk tin me." he wns refused the
floor on objection of Hepresen.
tutive Tuber

crepe paper and decorate with
polka dot. Finish waistline with
belt of cerise crepe paper.

HAT: The hat is a circle of
white mat stock about 5 Inches
lu diameter. Cut out center for
doll' headslze. Stretch a nar-
row strip of cerise crepe paper
around outer edge for binding.
Slip hat brim over doll's head.
Then paste circle of double thick-
ness of cerise crepe paper on top
of doll's head to form the hut
crown." Trim with two crepe pa-
per features. These are made by
cutting two crepe paper ovals
about 5 inches long. Fold in
half, then shirr and paste fold-
ed edge over a piece of
No. 10 wire. Taste In place on
hat.

PAHASOL: The handlo is a
piece of heavy No. 13 wire, 9
inches long. Wrap with cerise
crepe paper. Then cut strip of
cerise crepe paper 16 inches long
and 5 Inches deep. Cut another
strip 2 inches wide and gather
along one long edge to form a
ruffle. Stitch three rows of the
ruffling to the plain atrip. Goth-e-

the top of the strip around the
wire handle and tie In place with
spool wire. Decorate with rib-
bon bows.

COM. MCUUMCXt MHL t
PATTERN 6969

tlonal organization to bo known
as the Star Drivers club, accord-
lug to an announcement marie
totlny by Ted Snoop, of Hluck
and While Super Service, Main
and Spring, local U. S. tire
dealrr.

"Currying approval of Harold
J. Jones, chairman of the safely
committee of the Ameru'im
Trucking association, the club is
sponsored by the United Stales
Rubber company," Snoop soul.

"Special recognition will bo
given to each Inter city truck
driver who reaches 3110.1100 nulra
without an accident. On a city
or suburban operation the figure!
is set at 100,000 miles.

"Insignia ranging up to a dia-

mond pin will be given to thoxe
eligible, along with a member-
ship card and a safety award cer--j
tlfirate citing the driver for his'
uithrrence to the principles of
wife driving. The new club bus
appealed to all safety-minde-

and Individuals to
join with it in promoting safer
truck operation."

Idaho Shuns Lines
From Bonneville,
Says Spokesman

WASHINGTON, Mny 15
Representative Dwnrshuk

served notice In the hou.,e
Wednesday that the people of
Idaho were opposed to extend-
ing Bonneville dam power trans-
mission lines into their state.

"Idaho." he said, "is in favor
of developing It own projects

These frolicsome lambs will
add zest to your qulltmaking
they're such fun to applique!
Each block has just two easy
patches, the lamb in plain ma-

terial and the posies in scraps.
Pattern 6969 contains the block
chart; carefully drawn pattern

Surprise Mother With A Gibso..
Girl Doll for Table Center

Insect Pests'
A r,ierhe, bed bufe or Bane

imtor. erviiiitl tlie h"Ue Urea on
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At
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SKKII STOIIK

422 Main Phon 4455

MENU
BREAKFAST: Sliced bana-

nas, scrambled eggs with toma-
toes, enriched bread toast, cof-

fee, milk.
LUNCHEON: Tomato Juice,

vegetable salad, cottage
cheese, French toast with
peach, tea, milk.

DINNER: Broiled liver, ba-

con, creamed potatoes, green
beans, green salad, maple
fluff, coffee, milk.

Physical strength can never
permanently withstand the Im-

pact of spiritual force. Presi-
dent Roosevelt at dedication of
Woodrow Wilson's birthplace.

Cg? ICncU .Stun S?4Uf6

Surprise for motherl A center-
piece Gibson Girl on the
Mother's day party table:

The Gibson Girl
DOLL: For the head make a

tube 5 inches deep and 3 inches
in circumference out of double
thickness of peach-colore- d crepe
paper. Stuff tube with cotton and
tie with spool wire 1 inch from
top and bottom. Paint features
on with water color paints or
crayons. Tint cheeks with rouge.

HAIR: The hair is made by
stretching and then crushing be-

tween the fingers a strip of yel-
low crepe paper. This is then
pasted to the doll's head to form
a pompadour hair-do- .

BODY AND ARMS: To form
the body cut four pieces of heavy
No. 15 wire, each 9 inches long.
Place these wires around the sur-
plus neck crepe below the doll's
head. Tie together with spool
wire. Then wrap with a
strip of peach crepe paper cut
across the grain. Wrap several
times for about 4inches to form
the body. For the arms cut a
piece of heavy No. 15 wire, 18

who are receiving their basic
training but they will have fin-

ished when we leave for Cali-
fornia maneuvers In a week,"
Col. Cowgill said. "I believe first
units of the 186th will start
south May 19."

Oregon troops drew the favor-
ed spots in Friday's gigantic re-

view. The 162nd infantry, com-
manded by Colonel Harry C.
Brumbaugh, led the review.
The 186th followed.

FORT LEWIS, May ltm-Th- ere
are times in the army

when an enlisted man can yell
out an order to a Major Gen-
eral and get away with it.

During recent maneuvers. Ma-

jor General Kenyon A. Joyce,
IX corps commander, was rid-
ing in his auto seeking the com-
mand post of the 3rd division.

Accidentally, the general en-

tered a blackout area. A mem-
ber of the military police, see-
ing the blazing headlights, hol-
lered: "Hey you, turn out those
lights!" They were doused but
quickly!

And CROWN MILLS

GUEST AT BIG

ARMY REV EW

A singular honor was accord-
ed Robert S. "Bob" Adams.
World war veteran of Merrill,
recently when the entire Stith
medical battalion at Fort Lewis.
Wash., was inspected and passed
in review before Major

with Adams as his guest
of honor.

Adams was visiting his broth-
er. Captain J. Martin Adams,
commanding officer of Company
D of the 56th. when the 530
men and officers paraded in
review.

The Merrill veteran was in
four major drives in the last
war and was wounded in action
at Meuse-Argonn-

Captain John F. Olin of Klam-
ath Falls, a member of the 249th
coast artillery at Fort Stev-
ens, Ore., has recently gradu-
ated from the seacoast artillery
school at Fort Monroe. Va . it
was learned Wednesday. Olin,
a captain in the national guard,
was called to duty last Septem-
ber with over 100 members of
the guard. Olin is a city police
man by profession. His residence
is at 126 North Third street.

FORT LEWIS. May 15 per

of three Oregon regi-
ment of the 41st division have
shown an interest in learning
cooking and baking and are now
receiving instruction on the art
in the school for cooks and
bakers at Fort Lewis this month,
according to Major General
George A. White.

From the 186th infantry are
Pvt. Henry L. Richardson and
Pvt. Harry H. Hoover, both of
Portland; Pvt. Lee R. Hamilton
of Pendleton, Pvt. Walter L
Boney of Grants Pass, Pvt. Eino
A. Koski of Astoria, Pvt. La-

fayette L. Foster of The Dalles,
Pvt. Rodney F. Leaman of St.
Helens, Pvt. Leon G. Salisbury
of La Grande, Pvt. Bernard
Stephens of Baker, Pvt. William
F. Chambers of Warren, Pvt.
Calvin W. Ellis of Houlton, Pvt.
Arthur R. Calloway of Enter-
prise. Pvt. Robert E. Pugh of
Springfield, Pvt. Cecil K. Will-whi-

of Veronia and Pvt. Virgil
A. Walker of Klamath Falls.

FORT LEWIS. May 15 WV-T- he

41st division cantonment
showed renewed activity this
week as troopers prepared to
leave for war maneuvers in Cali-
fornia. Initial departures will
start next Monday, May 19, and
will be spread over a period
of 10 days until the last infantry
regiments start southward by
troop train.

Last Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday the cantonment was
deserted with most of the of-

ficers and men visiting their
home towns during a three-da- y

leave. It was the last opportun-
ity for the men to return home
until completion of summer war
maneuvers about September 1

When the leave was an-

nounced. Major General George
A. White, division commander.
asked all men to take their
private autos home because
there would be no opportunity
to drive them south. Cantonment
parking lot are now deserted.

The division spent Wednes
day afternoon and Thursday
polishing up parade drill for
the gigantic review Friday after-
noon in which 45.000 men of the
IX corps took part.

FORT LEWIS. May 14 UPt -
Oregon's 186th infantry regi
ment marched at its full strength
of 2660 men for the first time
this week as it Joined Fort
Lewis' 45,000 troop review.

According to Colonel Ralph
P. Cowgill, commander of the
186th. the regiment has only
recently absorbed approximate-
ly 1000 trainees.

'We still have about 400 men

i COMPLETE

FEMININE
m HYGIENE

DEMANDSi er

IIUCH has been written about feminine

ME ;iene. But too often women over-I-c
hvciene in the RFAI. (or.. n

the word underarm cleanlineis and
sweetness. You cannot be aitractive with
underarms moist, stained and smelly.Use Arrid, the new cream deodorant.
1. Arrid does not roc dmata, dors not

irmjte akin.
J. No willing to dry. Caa bt uttd fight
I. Jntfamis checks penplrtrfoa 1 to 5 din.

Removes odor tioca penpiratioo. keeps
armpita dry.

4. Arrid it a pin, white, (reaieleie. stahv
MS vaauhio cream,

f. Awarded Approval Seal of American toed.
lute of Laundering at harmleie to fabric,

women use more Arrid than any other
deodorant. Trv a 104. .Q or o4 ier

iij st toy uok which sells toilet goods,

if Gives Yon These Important
EXTRA Nutritional Values In

Still taped on the thumb and
foot . . . But still getting around j

. . . That's ME ... A couple of
sprains can't keep me down . . .

Or maybe it's my insatiable
curiosity that keeps me poking

round in the stores . . . What-
ever it is, here's what I found

round about during the last
few days.

Aloed. rtcceii&ues
IF you're looking for an in--

rf..in sift

Ifor a girl ... One that is

and distinctive... Be sure to look at the;
table of costume Jewelry in
Mo.', accessory department . . .

Kr ih
outlundingMort Mhink. are

pins of the darlingest Hummel

copies And they're only

$1.00 ... In fact, nothing on
the table is more than $1 95.

There's lots of red . . . Which
is all the rage, you know
And lota of wood and leather... I fell in love with neck
lace of wooden shoes . . . And
the wooden animals to be worn
as lapel ornaments and brooch-
es are sure to cause a lot of in-

terested comment.
Notice, too, the real nut and

corns used in costume jewelry... There are several different
kinds on this table at Moe's... And gold ornaments, of
course ... Bunches of fruit... In fact, every kind of de-

sign you could think of.

louU ?. Man.
of the girls in my crowd
school received pianoONE a graduation present

her parents . . . And
I can still remember how

thrilled we all were, and how
utterly ecstatic she was.

But none of the smaller pi-

anos then were such beautiful
pieces of furniture as the mod-
em ones are . . . Nor were they
so Inexpensive . . . The last
few years I've been amazed re-

peatedly at the price of love-

ly looking pianos.
Take the Kimball consolettes

. . . Which are the spinet type,
under different name . . .
Louis Mann has them at two
price right now . . . $425 and
$383 . . . The difference is in
the case, not in the mechanism
. . . Then Kimball also makes
the Whitney piano, which I be-

lieve is the best on the market
for $293.

If you've been past Derby's
Music store recently you've
probably seen the blonde spinet
pianos . . . They're darling . . .
And so modern . . . One I no
ticed there was only $285.

Of course, Mr. Mann also has
those new pianos which cost
only $195, too. . . They're spin-et- a.. . And while they're not
such beautiful pieces of furni-
ture as the higher priced ones,
still they have a lot of music in
them.

You can get any of the pi
anos at Derby s Music store on
very reasonable terms, you
know ... In case you're think-
ing

.

about giving one to some-
body for graduation. .

QaAceloni
suspect something
a flower show wasYOU'D if you caught a

of Garcelon's win-
dows this week . . . And

there IS going to be one at
Fremont school Saturday, you
know . . . Which makes the
window full of vases and flower
bowls very timely.

You'll find a representative .

display for every different kind
of flower arrangement ... In
Garcelon's window, I mean . . .
They told me that all the vases
and things are brand new this
Spring . . . And I know from
looking at the price marks that
they are inexpensive.

The miniature vases are from
25c up . . . Vases and bowls
are $1.00 up . . . There are
crystal and colored glass, and
pottery in all forms and shades
. . . Garcelon's really has a
wide selection of things to put
flowers in. It

A circus Is where a small
boy drags his dad to see his dad
have a good time.

The quickest way for a doctor
to Iom a patient i tell her it

HE manager of a large store
here ... I won't mentionT his name . . . Said to me
the other day: . . . "Life's
just a series of ups and

downs . . . Eighth grade gradu-
ates are the big guns in their
schools, and they think they're... Then they get
o high school and they're only

(rrshmen, ,nd h,ve .n the
ego . . .

"By the time they graduate
from high school they re on top
of the world again and think
they're wonderful . . . Then

. .

gm they're freemen and are
deflated . . . But four years
later, a, graduating senior they

it all""n u c,
Some of them don't get their
ears knocked down again for
several years . . But it's sure
to come.

"It's a long time since I was
graduated from college." he
went on . . . "But I've noticed
that Just about every four years
I begin to think Ira pretty good
. . . And something happens to
make me feel like a freshman
again."

Beauty Shop.
THILE I was having my

hair fixed this week Ru
by Engel told me that
she is starting a bargain
special on the Nestle

Creme Oil permanent wave
that I wrote about a couple of
months ago.

This is the wave that recon
ditions the hair while it waves

Besides including an oil
shampoo . . . The regular price
is $7.50, but for the rest of this
week and next week it can be
had for $5.00.

Nestle' Creme Oil permanent
is famous because it leave the
hair in such marvelous condi-

tion ... In fact, after one of
these permanent you find that
your hair is silkier looking ana
healthier than before you had
the permanent

But I wouldn't wait too long
, . Phone 3448 before all the

appointments are filled at the
Medical-Denta- l Beauty shop.

Spun rayons with a woolv
look ... Some with a slightly
"hairy" surface ... Are going
to be vary popular next Fall

. Ox so the manufaeturera be
lieve.

7 you want special advice on
make-u-p and complexionI care from an expert, be sure
to drop in at Currin's this
week , . . Madeline Pinns,

the Tussy representative, is here
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
just to take care of people who
have problems or questions to
ask in this field.

Miss Pinns has been here
twice before, as far as I know

. . And each time she has done
quite a few gals a lot of good

. . Her directions on match-
ing make-up- , and taking care of
the skin that the cosmetics go
on, are very simple ... So sim-

ple, in fact, that they're espe-
cially easy to follow at home
and you don't skip over a cou-

ple of facial treatments . . .

Because the routine she recom-
mends will have only a few
steps to it.

While she Is here. Miss Pinns
will give away a $1 jar of eye
cream with each $1 purchase of
Tussy products . . . The eye
cream is particularly appropri
ate right now, when the sunny
season is starting some more
fine lines around our eyes .
Because we are likely to be
careless about these lines until
they get to be a definite draw
back to our looking

and young-skinne-

I know you'll like Miss Pinns
. And enjoy talking your

problems over with her . . . So
plan on seeing her before she
leaves Saturday night.

As I said before, she's at Cur-
rin's For Drugs.

I guets the English CAN taka
. . . They've taken Hess, too.

wa only minor operation.

Prosperity will have arrived
when a restaurant pie has only
four cut.

Lamb
Quill

pieces: directions for quilt; yard-
age chart: illustration of quilt;
color schemes.

To obtain this pattern send 10
cents in coin to The News and
Herald. Household Arts Dept..
Klamath Falls. Be sure to print
plainly your NAME. ADDRESS
and PATTERN NUMBER.

Inches long. Bend back
at each end. Wrap several times

i with the narrow strip of peach
crepe paper. Then place the cen-- I

ter of the arm wire at right
angles to the body of the doll
and wrap all together with
peach crepe paper. Criss-cros- s

the wrapping over and under the
arms to hold in place. Pad body
with tissue as you wrap to ob-

tain desired size. Then separate
the wires below the doll's body
and place over a mat stock cone
12 inches tall. Fasten wires in
place with gummed paper tape.

SKIRT: For the underskirt cut
a strip of white crepe 13 inches
deep and 60 inches long. Gather
along one long edge with needle
and thread or on the sewing ma-

chine. Paste the gathered edge
around doll's waist and tie with
spool wire. Repeat for outer
skirt using cerise crepe paper.

SLEEVES: The top or puff of
the sleeve is a strip of white
crepe paper cut across the grain
3 inches deep and 12 inches long.
Decorate with polka dots cut out
of blue violet crepe paper and
pasted in place. Then pasta the
two short ends together forming
a tube. Slip tube over doll's arm
and tie In place at the shoulder.
Push tube up to form a puff and
then tie end above doll's elbow
with spool wire. The lower sec-
tion of the sleeve is a slender
tube of double thickness of
white crepe paper slipped over
doll's arm and pasted in place.
Cut rest of blouse out of white

POOLE'S
CuarantM Von TIM tMt

BICYCLE BUY

The Heavy-Spok- e Colton
$29.95

On Saey Thw

SAir WALKBRS
TRICVOLIS

SCOOTfKS
WAOONi

IAWM MOWCRt
SHARPCNSD ..... SI.M

Poole' Bicycle Store
rtl s. 7th Phone MM

Phone 5463

CROWN BEST PATENT

AT H0 XTRA COST

Cleanup

NOT
BLEACHED!

Scientific research has proved that the diet
of the average American citizen is deficient
in certain Vitamins and Minerals that are
essential to good health.
To correct this condition, our government has
requested that all white flour be"ENRICHED"
with three important nutritional factors
THIAMIN (VitaminBi),IRONandNICOTINIC
ACID (Anti-Pellagr- a Vitamin )

These Vitamins and Mineral arm
considered necessary ...
. . Qneotesi tanOnat

Pep, and Morale
VITAMIN Bl laoraaaea menial alorlnaas, helps prevent ner-vo-

dueaiea end mental depreatlon, and promote! pap.
courag and alamlna.

IRON la to help overcome, and ward oil anemia by bulldloe
up rod corpueelae In tha blood.

Whltnd by Aflng,
NATURE'S WAY!
Tha "Zarlchmant" proeaae
la no way ellecti the axlra
fin quality, Cretan tenure
or full flavor that you have
onloyed lor mora then a
ouertor nf m ,,..,. I .

thrown Best relent Flourl NICOTINIC ACID pravenla pellagra and helps overcome
verioua obacura bodily troublea.

CROWN Best Patent "ENRICHED" Flour
now contains these important nutritional
factors in government-specifie- d quantities,
affording an economical means of promotingbetter health among members of your family!

BE SURE TO ASK YOUR GROCER
TOR CROWN "ENRICHED" FLOUR

CLEANSING
CREAM

2. JAR FOR f
a

Act quickly today I And

get several art of this ex-

quisite Cleansing Cream
before the present supply,
at this special price, fs

exhausted.

SPECIAL
for Dry or Normal Skki ... $1.
LIQUEFYING
orOUy Su... j.i,t...$1.

W- - UriWl4
-l-Ce-

Main at Fifth


